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THE LATEST ADDITIONS 
The latest additions to the car entry list for the 2018 CBA Africa Concours d’ Elegance include Benson Ndungu 

with a 1967 MG Midget Sports car and the two Porsche 911Sports Coupes of Aslam Khan and Rob Linck 

which will feature in the class for competition cars. 
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Tor Frost will ascend the Total Quartz inspection ramp in the 1928 Fiat which has been in the family since the 

early 1930’s. This vintage machine was the overall winner of the Concours in 1990 and will be among the star 

attractions at the Nairobi racecourse on September 30th.  

Turning to motorcycles the list of competitors has been boosted by Peter Giraudo who is completely rebuilding 

a 1959 BSA Shooting Star which has been placed in the class for motorcycles made in 1960, or earlier. This 

category will be the equivalent of the car class for machines made in, or before 1940. Peter will also be riding 

his 1966 Triumph 6C around the judging ring when the competition bikes are assessed. 

The entry list is filling up and we advise competitors who have not yet registered for the Concours to submit 

entries as soon as possible. 

In your interest and to help the volunteers running the event office please deal with this simple task now rather 

than later when you will be busy preparing your machines.  

  

THE EXTRAS  

Remember all the extra prizes in addition to the overall and class awards. 

THE MOST MERITORIOUS ENTRIES 

There are three meritorious awards for cars and two for motorcycles each consisting of a shield and cash. 

 

NEW COMER AWARDS                                               

The highest placed new car and motorcycle competitor will receive Peter Hughes memorial trophies and cash.  

 

THE BEST TEAMS    
The best car and motorcycle teams will receive lavish prizes. Teams may represent clubs, manufacturers, 

or informal groups. Each team will consist of a minimum of three and a maximum of five competitors with the 

best three results to count. 
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COSTUMES  

The Wine Gallery has kindly sponsored the costume prizes by providing awards for the best three costumes 

worn by car and motorcycle competitors. 

When thinking about creating a costume consider a horse racing theme because the event is hosted by the 

Jockey Club. Alternatively a banking theme would be appropriate to link with CBA the title sponsor. Otherwise 

use a costume which illustrates your car, or bike. 

 

VICTOR LUDORUM 

The Victor Ludorum awards for car and motorcycle competitors are chosen from the best combined score for 

the Concours d’Elegance and the costume category. 

The winner will be decided by adding points for costumes to the points carried by the car entered by the 

competitor in the Concours using the following scale: 

 

Costumes competition placing                                                  Victors Ludorum points 

First                                                                                                    120 

Second                                                                                               100 

Third                                                                                                    80 

Worthwhile participation                                                                      40 

 

ELEGANCE  AWARD 

The most elegant looking car and motorcycle will each earn the entrant a grand award. 

The assessment is based entirely on the appearance and visual impact of the machine and the standard of 

preparation is not taken into account. 

 

THE BEST ENGINE 

Prizes will be presented to the car and motorcycle competitors with the highest marks for their engines. 
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HERITAGE 

Old cars and motorcycles are part of our country’s heritage and enthusiasts should try to preserve 

them. 

Instead of leaving unwanted machines to rust and be disintegrate please try to save them by entering 

them in the Classic Car and Motorcycle Sale at the CBA Africa Concours d’Elegance. 

The entries must be 25 years old, or more and can be in any condition. At past events the machines 

on offer have varied from sources of spares to good condition. Potential buyers will be looking for a 

weekend car, or bike, or a restoration project. 

The entry fee is 2,000 shillings and the regulations are available from the event website 

www.concourskenya.com , or the Concours office at the Bob Dewar Publicity suite in Block G, Norfolk 

Towers, Kijabe Street. 

 

AUTO JUMBLE 

An Auto Jumble for the sale of surplus spares for classic cars and bikes will be an additional feature 

of this year’s Classic Sale. 

If you have spares that you no longer need turn them into useful funds by selling them at the Nairobi 

Racecourse on September 30th.     

The entry fee is 2,000 shillings which is the same as the Classic Sale. This will give you space for 

your vehicle. You can sell from the boot of your vehicle, or you can display your spares in your 

parking space behind your car, or pick up. 
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A VERY WARM WELCOME TO THE UGANDA 

VINTAGE AND CLASSIC AUTO SHOW (A 

CONCOURS EVENT) IN KAMPALA ON 

SATURDAY JULY 28TH  

A very warm welcome awaits competitors from Kenya who contest the 2018 CBA Uganda Vintage and Classic 

Auto show on July 28th. The event will be held in the grounds of the Sheraton Hotel and will be the seventh in 

the series.  

Last year 22 Uganda enthusiasts contested the Concours d’Elegance at the Nairobi racecourse and it is hoped 

an impressive number of cars from Kenya will be in Kampala for the Uganda event.  

The regulations for the Uganda Vintage and Classic Auto show are attached with the email version of this 

bulletin. Printed copies are available from the Bob Dewar Publicity office in Block  G of Norfolk Towers in Kijabe 

Street. 

Competitors are free to drive their cars to Kampala and there will be limited space on a car carrier. 

Further information can be obtained from Peter Wanday on mobile phone 0722 517 145 or 

wanday@capeconsult.co.ke

Best regards,

 

 

LUCY MUNGAI    BOB DEWAR    HELLEN ANDREW 

SECRETARY     EVENT DIRECTOR   CLASSIC SALE SECRETARY  

CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE  CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE  CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE 

 

 

                                                                              


